Let’s Go Camping!!!

Let’s Go Hiking!!!

Camp Green Dickson has 17 campsites in
the main section of camp. Ten of these
have a pavilion with two tables to serve as
your dining fly.

There are seven trails within Camp Green
Dickson with three of them connecting to
create a 4-mile loop. Combine this with
hiking from your campsite and back and
you’ll have completed the 5-mile 2nd Class
rank requirement.

The campsites are large and ideal for
Scouting units. They accommodate from
20 to 50 people. Each has a latrine close
by with running and drinkable water.

Let’s Go Backpacking!!!

You’ll get to see all of camp hiking these
trails. From the brushy areas to hardwood
bottom to grass lands. Camp Green
Dickson has a lot to offer for scenery. Hike
the Green Trail for an amazing overlook
and see the new tank. Or try the White
Trail within the main section of camp to
see our Twist Oak.
Each trail is well marked with colored trail
markers. The trails are mowed
periodically, but long pants and hiking
shoes are recommended.

Want an easy way to try backpacking?
There are seven primitive campsites in the
back of camp on the hill. They require an
easy 2-mile hike to reach and offer quick
turn backs if your younger scouts need to
go back.

Let’s Go Fishing!!!

The 6-acre pond in the main section of
camp is located by the Lake Pavilion. Here
you’ll be able to catch large mouth bass,
sunfish, and catfish.
The Live Oak District holds an annual
fishing derby so
you can be rest
assured there are
fish in this tank.
Here is one of
their scouts
holding one of the
fish he caught.
Most of the bank has been cleared so
almost the entire tank is accessible. There
are still a few good spots where you can
sit under a tree for some fishing in the
shade.

There is also a new tank in the back of
camp if you’re looking for a more secluded
spot.

Large Events/Groups

Directions

Welcome to
Camp

If you have a large group, or want a place
to host your event, Camp Green Dickson
has the facilities you need. There are
three large pavilions to choose from:
•
•
•

Hank Deschner Pavilion (pictured)
Elgin Pavilion (aka. Lake Pavilion)
NYLT Learning Center Pavilion

You can also book the Mikesh Parade
Grounds if you need a large open field.
For large campfires, there is a campfire
area with a large berm for everyone to sit
theater style. There is water close to the
fire area for safety.

Green Dickson
From Gonzales, traveling east on Alt. 90,
turn north-east on FM 532. Turn right on
FM 795 in 8.2 miles. FM 795 turns into CR
354. Stay straight on CR 354. After 1.9
miles, camp will be on your left where CR
381 tees into CR 354.
Physical Address
3360 County Road 381
Gonzales, TX 79629
For more information, including trail
maps, go to:
www.campreservation.com/564/Camps/612

or
www.liveoakdistrict.com/camp-green-dickson

There is also a medic shed for
district/council events. And the A-Building
can be used as an event headquarters.

Camp Green Dickson is a 335-acre
scout camp located in Gonzales County
in Live Oak District of the Capitol Area
Council. It can be used for unit or
district events and is home to the
summer, spring break and winter
National Youth Leadership Training.

